Tuesday, June 8, 2021

INTERNATIONAL — Pray for wisdom and grace for Ken
Jolley (Boston, ON) as he mentors and encourages
students in Colombia through the Immerse program.
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Tuesday, June 1, 2021

NATIONAL — Pray for the encouragement and
perseverance of Fellowship church leadership as they
continue ministry during the pandemic, especially to those
within their congregation that have personally struggled
with COVID-19.

Wednesday, June 2, 2021

NATIONAL (Chaplaincy ministry) — Several chaplains are in
the process of moving to a new location due to work. Pray
for a smooth transition as they make these moves and for
discernment as they seek ways to establish themselves as
chaplains in their new location.

Thursday, June 3, 2021

INTERNATIONAL (Colombia) — Pray for encouragement
and perseverance of Fellowship missionaries, Diego and
Claudia Cardona, as they give significant leadership within
the church association in Colombia. Pray for spiritual
protection as they seek and follow the Lord’s direction for
their ministry.

Friday, June 4, 2021

INTERNATIONAL (Spain) — Pray for healing and relief from
pain for Cathy Yinger (Knollwood, London, ON) who is
suffering with tendonitis in her shoulder (frozen shoulder).

Saturday, June 5, 2021

NATIONAL (Chaplaincy ministry) — Praise the Lord for the
appointment of Fellowship chaplain Mario Villanueva,
a gifted evangelist, who recently joined the chaplaincy
team at Toronto Pearson International airport.

Sunday, June 6, 2021

INTERNATIONAL (Japan) — Pray for discernment for Adam
Pietrantonio (Church of the City, Guelph, ON) and his
fiancé Sabrina Yee as they prepare for a future together in
life and ministry. Pray for sensitivity to the Lord’s leading
as they move forward with wedding plans and the ministry
He has prepared for them in Japan.

Monday, June 7, 2021

NATIONAL (Chaplaincy ministry) — Continue to pray for
some of our Fellowship chaplains or their family members
who are dealing with health issues. These include: Guy
Gravel, Joanne Doré, Lyne Éthier, Jim Turner, and Greg
Pharoah.

Wednesday, June 9, 2021

NATIONAL (Francophone ministry) — Pray for strength and
perseverance for Francophone church planters serving
in Vaudreuil, Laval, Beloeil, and Anjou as they continue
ministry despite pandemic constraints.

Thursday, June 10, 2021

NATIONAL (Chaplaincy ministry) — Pray for wisdom for
Donald Rodier as he seeks ways to come alongside and
encourage Fellowship chaplains serving in Quebec.

Friday, June 11, 2021

INTERNATIONAL (Lebanon) — Pray for perseverance and
encouragement for Karim and Rita Anayssi (Willowdale,
ON) as give leadership to the Cedar Home Girls’ home
during these challenging days. While the pandemic
creates a high level of complexities, the economic crisis in
Lebanon makes the situation much more dire.

Saturday, June 12, 2021

INTERNATIONAL (Colombia) — Pray for wisdom and
discernment for Fellowship missionaries Diego and
Claudia Cardona as they continue training seven elders
in the El Refugio church plant located in one of the most
challenging areas of Medellin.

Sunday, June 13, 2021

NATIONAL (Francophone ministry) — As the pandemic has
forced the cancellation of regularly scheduled services
and outreach opportunities, pray for creativity for church
planters as they seek unique ways to enter into the lives
of those within their community.

Monday, June 14, 2021

NATIONAL (Chaplaincy ministry) — Pray for Fellowship
chaplains who are serving within their communities.
Serving during these days with the pandemic is
significantly more challenging. Pray that doors of
opportunity with swing open and that lives will be
impacted for the Kingdom!

Tuesday, June 15, 2021

INTERNATIONAL (FAIR) — Pray that the Lord would raise
up individuals to become a child sponsor through The
Fellowship’s Child Sponsorship program. [For more
information, visit fellowship.ca/ChildSponsorship.]

Wednesday, June 16, 2021

INTERNATIONAL (FAIR) — Pray for peace in Myanmar as
this country moves forward following February’s military
coup. FAIR, in partnership with Operation Mobilization
team members in the country, is working to provide relief
to those who have been significantly impacted including
those displaced by violence resulting from the coup.

Thursday, June 17, 2021

INTERNATIONAL (FAIR) — Pray that the Lord would
provide $25,000 through the Sure Hope appeal to
provide resources and camp-related supplies for the
camp ministries in which Pierre and Hanna Jutras
(Northwest Langley, BC) are involved.

Friday, June 18, 2021

NATIONAL (Chaplaincy ministry) — Pray that the
presence and peace of God would be evident to
Fellowship chaplains who are currently facing the
challenges of life which may be physical, emotional,
spiritual, or family-related.

Saturday, June 19, 2021

INTERNATIONAL (FAIR) — Praise God for the generosity
of so many who participated in FAIR’s Weathering
the Storm special appeal. Funds are being used by
Fellowship International personnel in their ministry
location to meet many unique needs created by
the COVID-19 pandemic. Continue to pray for God’s
direction in this work and that hearts would be
surrendered to Christ as a result.

Sunday, June 20, 2021

NATIONAL (Chaplaincy ministry) — Pray for discernment
and wisdom for Fellowship chaplain Charlie Lyons as
he serves MPPs at Queens Park in Toronto. Pray that he
would be an encouragement to those serving within the
parliament and their family members especially during
these difficult days with COVID-19.

Monday, June 21, 2021

INTERNATIONAL (Madagascar) — Pray for flexibility
for Jesh and Julie Thiessen (Bay Park, Kingston, ON)
and their children as they learn a new culture and
language. Pray for protection from COVID-19 especially
as a number of the medical team at the hospital where
Jesh ministers are suspected or have tested positive for
COVID-19.

Tuesday, June 22, 2021

INTERNATIONAL (Colombia) — Join us in praying for
God to revitalize the El Redil Manrique congregation
after several traumatic situations during the COVID-19
pandemic. Pray for encouragement and perseverance
for the church leadership.

military chaplain Rob Schweyer who is deployed
overseas for six months. Pray for opportunities to speak
into the lives of the 225 military men and women he
serves alongside. Pray for encouragement for Rob’s
family as they remain in Canada during this time.

Friday, June 25, 2021

INTERNATIONAL— Pray for wisdom for Phil Webb
(Calvary, Edmonton, AB) as he mentors a handful of
men in his church who desire to be more effective for
God’s Kingdom. Pray that God would stir in their hearts
a desire to be visionary leaders.

Saturday, June 26, 2021

INTERNATIONAL (Quebec) — Pray for effectiveness for
Chris and Sara Middleton (Calvary, Guelph, ON) as they
work alongside nine discipleship triads in their church,
Ecclesia. Pray that each triad member would grow in
their walk and understanding of what it means to be a
Christ-follower.

Sunday, June 27, 2021

NATIONAL (Chaplaincy ministry) — Pray that Fellowship
leaders, pastors, and church members would grasp
the significant potential in and need for chaplains and
seek ways to invest their time and energy into this vital
ministry. [For more information, visit: fellowship.ca/
FellowshipChaplaincy.]

Monday, June 28, 2021

INTERNATIONAL (Lebanon) — Pray for encouragement
for the Cedar Home girls who, because of the
pandemic, have been separated from their close
friends who are also a part of Cedar Home. Pray that
they would continue to grow in their understanding of
and love for Jesus.

Tuesday, June 29, 2021

INTERNATIONAL — Pray that the children of Fellowship
International missionaries would walk closely with
Jesus and seek Him in every facet of their lives.

Wednesday, June 30, 2021

NATIONAL (Francophone ministry) — Pray that God
would stir the hearts of young believers to enroll at
L’academie Mouvement Jeunesse for the upcoming
2021-2022 school year.

Wednesday, June 23, 2021

INTERNATIONAL (Quebec) — Pray for effectiveness
for Jean-Pierre and Abby Greth (Alma, QC) as they
minister in the Monteregie region of Quebec especially
in the midst of challenges exasperated by COVID-19.

Thursday, June 24, 2021

NATIONAL (Chaplaincy ministry) — Pray for
encouragement and effectiveness for Fellowship
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